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T H E  T R A I N I N G  C E N T R E  F O R  
L O N G - D I S T A N C E  W A L K E R S  
AT EL PRAT 
COMPETITION AT THE TRAINING CENTRE FOR LONGDISTANCE WALKERS EL PRAT DE LLOBREGAT 
IN THE RECENT HISTORY OF THE TOWN OF EL PRAT DE 
LLOBREGAT, A SPECIAL MENTION IS DUE THE TRAINING 
CENTRE FOR LONG-DISTANCE WALKERS, WHICH HAS 
PRODUCED SUCH IMPORTANT FIGURES AS JOSEP MARÍN 
AND JORDI LLOPART. 
L . Prat de Llobregat is a town of 55,000 inhabitants located to the 30uth of Barcelona's industrial 
belt. It covers a surface area of 33 square 
kilometres in the delta the River Llobre- 
gat has created over the ages before it fi- 
nally opens into the Mediterranean. 
More than one third of this area is taken 
up by the intemational airport that bears 
the town's name. Its functional design 
and ten million passengers a year make 
the airport of el Prat one of the most im- 
portant in Europe. 
In fact, seen from the air, el Prat still re- 
tains its old agricultura1 aspect. The ex- 
ceptionally fertile soil, watered by a rich 
aquifer, once produced anything up to 
eight crops a year. 
Even so, a varied industry started to gain 
ground and today farrning is almost a re- 
sidual activity, as happens in most of the 
towns on the Barcelona periphery. 
But one aspect of the recent history of el 
Prat that also deserves to be singled out 
is the Training Centre for Long-Distance 
Walkers, located in the Sagnier Munici- 
pal Sports Complex, which houses mod- 
el sports facilities. Its well cared-for run- 
ning track is where the United States 
Team from Santa Monica, led by the 
legendary Carl Lewis, trained for the 
1992 Olympic Games in Barcelona. 
The stadium, inaugurated twenty years 
ago, is named after Moises Llopart, con- 
sidered the maximum promoter of 
lomng-distance walking in this country. 
Names such as Ramon Ribas, Josep Ma- 
rín, Jordi Llopart, Manuel Alcalde, Glb- 
ria Granados, Daniel Plaza, Valentí Mas- 
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sana, Reyes Sobrino and Mari Cruz Diaz, 
all born within the geographical area of 
the Llobregat delta, speak for his impor- 
tance as a talent scout for this tough 
sports event. No wonder that among the 
many honours receiyed by Moises Llo- 
part is the title of "Forger of Catalan 
Sport", recentli bestowed on him by the 
Generalitat de Catalunya. 
The first big name in long-distance wallc- 
ing was Ramon Ribas, who became the 
undisputed Spanish champion over 20 ki- 
lometres while still only a junior. This 
victory, aci6rding-to Moi&s Llompart, 
was a "bombshell" and the start of the 
legend of the walkers fiom el Prat. 
Following his retirement, Ramon Ribas 
discovered a boy of 14 and started train- 
ing him enthusiastically. The boy was Jo- 
sep Marín, undoubtedly one of the most 
outstanding names in the saga of athletes 
born in el Prat and now a man with an 
impressive track record behind him. 
The string of champions went on, and 
soon another chaiismatic name appeared: 
Jordi Llopart, son of Moisks Llopart. He 
won the first gold medal for a Spanish 
sport which until then had not borne 
fniit; later he won another Olympic silver 
medal. 
But this athlete's beginnings were not 
very promising, as for some time he had 
to act as '%are" (as they say in sporting 
slang) for Josep Marín. Nevertheless, 
Jordi Llopart stepped up his training un- 
ti1 he got the gold medal in Prague in 
1978. Two years later he confirmed his 
internatianal standing by winning the sil- 
ver medal at the 1980 Olympic Games in 
Moscow. 
Soon another walker, Manuel Alcalde, 
appeared, who after winning the Spanish 
50 kilometres championship in 1985 dis- 
covered a teenager called Daniel Plaza, 
who started training under the orders of 
Moisks Llopart. Daniel Plaza triumphed 
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at the 1992 Olympic Games in Bar&lo- 
na, where he won the gold rnedal for &e 
20 kilometres walk. 
The saga of specialists in long-distance 
walking did not stop at el Aat but ex- 
tended to the neighbouring towa of Vila- 
decans, where equally important nanies 
appeared: Valentí Massana, Reyes So- 
brino and Mari Cruz Dfas. The three 
trained at el Prat and soion nade a name 
for themselves in sport. Today, Valentí' 
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Massraiia, nho wwi the Stuttgart 20 M o -  
mekre world chmpkonships in 11993, 
dkthates vktmiies with his friend atid 
rival Daniel Plaza, fdowing the recent 
retiriemetit of Sosep Marin and Jordh 
LPopaa. But the hture is assured b r  
long-distance waikiag in el Prat. Same 
fifty boys and gMs between the ages of 8 
and 14, d of &m pupiis at h e  training 
centre, try 60 emulate their iduls in their 
tough daily mining sch~dule. 
